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The first day of school will be Thursday, August 16, 2018. Convocation was today and Dr. Herl expressed 
appreciation to Dr. Scott and his office for all the work they put Into the event. The facilities crew has done a 
tremendous job this summer getting the buildings ready and that is a credit to Salum Stutzer and his staff. 
Dr. Herl also acknowledged all the work that goes on with Technology, Nutrition Service, and Transportation 
leading up to the start of school. 

Dr. Herl Informed the Board on a 3/8-cent sales tax that Kansas City Is proposing. Mayor James is pushing for it to 
be put on the November ballot. It will first need to go before the Kansas City City Council. The sales tax would 
fund Pre-K classrooms throughout the city limits of Kansas City. Although we don't have a school in Kansas City, a 
portion of our attendance area is In the city limits of Kansas City. This is very controversial. Dr. Herl says that 
most all superintendents oppose this sales tax. We would be expected to absorb most of the students on this, but 
we were not consulted, which creates a sticky situation. It is also a form of a voucher program. The 3/8-cent 
sales tax will raise $30 million a year with a 10 year sunset provision; money is portable, meaning it follows the 
student. There are a lot of questions without a lot of answers. 

Several Items under New Business were presented for the Board of Education's consideration for approval. 

Dr. Brent Blevins with George K. Baum addressed the Board and presented information on the Issuance, Sale, and 
Delivery of General Obligation Bonds. They have a unique opportunity to save the district a sufficient amount of 
money, a savings of 6.3% for over $3.1 million. Dr. Blevins reminded the Board that in December the tax 
legislation that was passed no longer allow school districts to do advance refunds and It took corporate tax rate 
from 35% to 21 %. Therefore, the benefit Is not there for Tax Exempt like before. George K. Baum is asking the 
Board to approve the Parameters Resolution to authorize George K. Baum to offer for sale general obligation bonds 
of the District for the purpose of providing funds to refund the Series 201A Bonds. This is money that will never be 
collected from taxpayers and the savings are due to lower Interest rates on the refunded bonds. 

Matt Mallinson made the motion to approve the Parameters Resolution. The motion was seconded by Denise 
Fears and unanimously approved by the Board. 

Before his presentation Salum Stutzer acknowledged the departments of Nutrition Service and Transportation for 
adjusting their operations during these projects. A big player In all this is Todd Theen and his staff. If you recall, 
when we packaged the bond and put It out we kept a lot of the FF&E back to the owner. A lot of the technology 
equipment, TVs, new computers, and short throws, are the leg work of Todd's staff in getting that completion. 

Mr. Stutzer presented a slide show on the Bond Project updates. Prior to the Board Meeting the Board had a tour 
of Truman and William Chrisman. He reported the progress at Van Horn and cassell Park Elementary. 

Van Horn - The expected completion is September 29. INTERIOR - Locker Rooms - they are wrapping up the 
panels above the brick, the windows are in, epoxy floor complete, lockers delivered and installed, Restrooms - all 
the fixtures are In place and functional, epoxy floors complete, Gym - backstop in place, wall paddings, anticipate 
laying floor next Monday, Athletic Training Room - dropping the ceiling tile, carpet in, room painted, ready to 
receive furniture, Science rooms - new furniture In place, all original face work has been refinished, will be ready 
for school on Thursday, Woodshop Room - all equipment has been reinstalled, ready and fully functional for 
students, Culinary Room - ceiling still exposed, insulating duck work and mechanical piping, epoxy floor complete, 
Elevator - powered up, within next two weeks should be fully functional. EXTERIOR - on the east side the crowd 
control fences are In, sidewalks are poured, Infrastructure in place, final layer of asphalt laid and is striped as well, 
we have added an additional 250 parking spots, tying up loose ends in front of the addition, finishing up the curbs 
and gutters, compacting the soil, will lay remaining asphalt in the next couple of weeks that will connect drive 
around to the additional parking. 

cassell Park Elementary - Still continues to be ahead of schedule. We should expect completion by late December, 
early January. INTERIOR - hanging sheet rock, most all of first floor and half of second floor is complete, 
Kitchen - In placed are the walk in freezers, exhaust hood for food prep, as well as vented, and dishwasher 
exhaust, the site Is fully energized, all the main power Is on. EXTERIOR - washing brick, finishing laying brick on 
SE corner, glaziers on site getting all window frames In. 




























